1969 Chevrolet Corvette - Stingray
Stingray

Preis

USD 40 000

Baujahr

1969

Kilometerstand
Getriebe
Chassisnummer

50 954 mi /
82 003 km

Lenkung

Links

Innenfarbe

Grün

Zustand

Originalzustand

Standort

Schaltgetriebe
194679S738337

Zahl der Sitze

2

Anzahl der Türen

2

Antrieb

Zweirad

Kraftstoff
Außenfarbe

Benzin
Grün

Automobiltyp

Cabriolet /
Roadster

Motornummer

19S738337

Markenfarbe außen
Markenfarbe innen

Fathom Green
Green Vinyl

Beschreibung
- Chassis # 194679S738337
- Engine # 19S738337
- 350 Cubic Inch V-8 Making 300 Horsepower
- Highly Original Example Featuring Mostly Original Paint And All Original Interior
- Finished In Fathom Green With Green Vinyl Interior
- Showing 50,954 Miles From New
The example on offer here, chassis number 194679S738337 and engine number 19S738337, is a
highly original example finished in Fathom Green with Green Vinyl Interior. It currently shows 50,954
miles which are believed to be correct. This example features mostly original paint on the exterior
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and an all original interior. It is fitted with the 350 cubic inch V-8 making 300 horsepower which is
mated to a 4-speed manual transmission. The options list on the included copy of the original dealer
sticker for this example shows the following being included from the factory:
- Soft-Ray Tinted Glass
- Auxiliary Hardtop
- Positraction Axle
- 4-speed transmission
- F70x15 Red Stipe Tire
- Front fender louver trim
- AM/FM pushbutton radio
- Green Vinyl trim
- Fathom Green Exterior paint
This example was purchased by the current owner in 1998 from Holt Auto Sales in Holt, Michigan. At
the time of purchase, the car had 48,422 miles on the odometer, meaning it has covered just over
2500 miles in its 21 years of ownership. Since the time of purchase the current owner has driven the
car sparingly and serviced and maintained the car thoroughly. Shortly after purchasing the vehicle,
the owner had much of the suspension gone through, replaced many deteriorated parts with correct
versions, had the braking system gone through, rebuilt the carbs and more. A much more detailed
sense of the service history under the current ownership can be gleaned by viewing the service
history in the documents section below. In preparation for sale, the owner had the braking system
gone through again as well as some electrical issues sorted out. Thanks to its minimal usage and
excellent maintenance over the current owner’s 21-year custodianship, this car today sits in fantastic
and original condition. This example would make an excellent candidate for Bloomington Gold
Survivor status.
Included with the sale of this vehicle are service documents from the current ownership and a copy of
the original dealer sticker.
Please visit www.LBILimited.com for many more photos and details. Worldwide shipping is available
upon request. Follow us on Instagram and Facebook @LBILimited #ClaimYourClassic.
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Titel Herr
Vorname Andrew
Last name Mastin
4555 Torresdale Ave.
Philadelphia 19124 Pennsylvania
Vereinigte Staaten
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+1 (610) 716-2331
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